
Application Form Internship 

Data Privacy Information:  
Please note that data sent by email will be not encrypted and therefore could be read and falsified by unauthorized persons. We also accept paper applications sent by post. In processing your application, we will record 
and review your personal data. Your application materials will be sent directly by office-mail to the personnel division and will be treated with confidentiality according to legally defined technical and organizational measures.  
If you apply for a particular position that has already been filled, or if we identify an alternative position that better matches your skills and background, then we would like to circulate your application within our organization. 
Please inform us if you object to this. Following the conclusion of the review process – and no later than 6 months after submitting your application – your personal data will be deleted.  

Tips for filling out this form: Please click the tab key to navigate across the fields. Click with the mouse in the boxes corresponding to your answer to the multiple choice questions. 

last name:       name:       

date of birth:       city of residence:       

e-mail:       phone:       

planned internship: 
(from-till)       or:       

attended university:       subject:       

envisaged degree:       current semester:       

other education:       

 mandatory internship  voluntary internship: 

    for occupational orientation or to prepare  to accompany vocational training or  

    for studies at a university  a tertiary education 

Skills: 

econometrics:   no  yes: 

     basic knowledge  advanced knowledge 

statistic programs, as 

STATA,   no  yes:   basic knowledge  advanced knowledge 

R,   no  yes:   basic knowledge  advanced knowledge 

other:       

LaTex:  yes:  no 

   basic knowledge  advanced knowledge  good knowledge 

office programs:  basic knowledge  advanced knowledge  good knowledge 

foreign languages:       

type of internship:  full-time internship  part-time internship* 
  (39,83 h/week)   (19 h/ week), *during the semester mandatory 

Preferred division for an internship at RWI: 

 1. Wahl 2. Wahl 3. Wahl 

 Labor Market, Education, Population    

 Health    

 Climate Change and Development    

 Environment and Resources    

 Macroeconomics and Public Finance    

 Research Data Centre Ruhr (FDZ)    

 FG Prosocial Behavior    

 I am also interested in an internship at the Berlin Office of RWI 

(content related congruity required). 

Please send this application form for an internship together with curriculum vitae, university transcript, current mailing address, and other relevant 

background information. If you send your application by email, please try to copy all documents in one file. 
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